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North Dakota Farmer’s Market and Growers Association (NDFMGA) 
Board of Directors Phone Meeting 

 
 

October 27, 2015 7:00 PM 
 
Meeting Called to Order:  President, Hero Barth called the meeting to order at 7:10pm. 
 
Directors Present:  Hero Barth, Roberta Hunt, Dan Rugroden (late), Bob Nowatzki, Janel 
Anderson, Cheryl Duvall, and Brian Lee  
 
Directors Absent:  Roberta Thorson, Pam Anderson, Stephanie Blumhagen  
 
Advisory Board Present:  Holly Rose Mawby (Entrepreneurial Center for Horticulture), Jamie 
Good (North Dakota Department of Agriculture – NDDA)   
 
Staff:  Crystal Grenier (Administrative Assistant) 

 
 
Agenda Review:  Hero Barth reviewed the agenda.  
 
Treasurer’s Report:  Copies of the report were provided to all members. Treasurer Brian Lee 
reviewed the report and called for any questions by the board members. 
 
MOTION:  Roberta Hunt moved to accept the Treasurer’s Report.  
Motion seconded by Bob Nowatzki.  Motion passed 
 
President’s Report:  Hero brought to the board’s attention, the recent video clip taping her 
participated in and asked Holly to elaborate on our partnership with DSU. Holly shared that 
the ECH is in a partnership with DSU to create more awareness and educational resources to 
assist collegiate professionals in creating their DSU curriculum. This curriculum would focus 
on the small farms in relation to direct sale items and vegetable production. The 3 minute 
video was compiled to communicate the positive impact of this partnership. Local ECH 
producers, Janel Anderson and Hero Barth, Alyce Lunde, and Sue Balcom were kind enough 
to help out with the filming. A release date has not been set.    
 
Previous Meeting Minutes from June 2, 2015: 
Meeting minutes were made available to all members prior to the meeting via email.    
 
MOTION:  Brian Lee moved to accept the previous meeting minutes.  
Motion seconded by Janel Anderson.  Motion passed 
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OLD BUSINESS: 

1. Proposals for Marketing Company – Holly Mawby  
  Holly approached three different marketing firms in efforts of finding one to help the 

association create and implement a plan to gain more producers and build the existing 
customer base. One firm noted that our association was too small to help, another 
never responded to our repeated contacts, and the third one sent a proposal which was 
attached to our meeting email for board member review. 

 
  Some members were not in favor of the proposal stating a surface interest with a 

suggested website update only. Another member noted the importance of social media, 
and how it is more prevalent today in communicating to the masses. Our website access 
is a good communication tool, and a great reference point for sharing information and 
linking others to our resources which provides a link back to us.   

 
  Holly suggested updating our strategic plan and find out who our target market 

audience truly is before investing big money into a plan. Jamie has a contact, Scott 
Wilde, who can help the association define their target audience. The suggestion was 
made to create a committee of four people from the board to meet, brainstorm, and 
come up with a plan to present to the rest of the board. The members who elected to 
help on this committee are:  Hero, Cheryl, Jamie, Holly and Brian (if available). A 
member suggested allocated monies to pay an individual (Scott Wilde) if needed to help 
with the strategic plan.  

 
 MOTION:  Brian Lee motioned to allow the committee to use funds for planning at 

their discretion.   
  Motion seconded by Cheryl Duvall.  Motion passed 
 
  MOTION:  Dan Rugroden motioned to form a committee of three volunteers with 

Cheryl Duvall, (as VP, she is an automatic defacto member). After creating an initial 
plan, the committee would report back to the board at the next regularly scheduled 
meeting. 

  Motion seconded by Brian Lee.  Motion passed 
 
  The suggestion was made that the committee should complete their work and then 

schedule a full board meeting before the conference to then prepare and have 
something to share at the conference. The committee plans to meet in November for 
their first initial session. Crystal will send out an email to find days, times, and then 
suggest dates that work for all committee members to meet in Bismarck.   
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2. Cookbook – Crystal Grenier / Pam Anderson  
 
  Crystal contacted Pam and briefly shared the concern about finishing the cookbook. She 

communicated the board’s scheduled discussion about its progress, and where to go 
from here with the project. The board decided to have Crystal call her back and give her 
a deadline of December 1st to have the finished product to the office for board review, 
or pass the project, with software access, over to Crystal and Holly to finish by the 
December 1st deadline.  

 
  MOTION:  Cheryl Duvall motioned to accept the above recommendations to getting 

the cookbook finished, approved by the board, and bound to have available to sell at 
the 2016 local foods conference in Fargo. 

  Motion seconded by Brian Lee.  Motion passed. 
 
3. Market Manager Training & Grants for Training – Holly Mawby / Crystal Grenier  
  There was discussion about keeping the market manager training active, and determine 

sources of offering it to managers. Holly asked the board to decide if the program 
should be kept on-line or should it be offered as a weekend workshop. The board 
communicated that the market surveys conducted by Nick Trumbauer and presented 
during the board meeting at the last annual conference showed positive feedback 
towards keeping the training on-line. Holly and Crystal will determine dates to put it 
back on-line for managers to access.   

 
  MOTION:  Brian Lee motioned to keep the market manager training on-line.  
  Motion was seconded by Cheryl Duvall.  Motion passed.  
 
4. Review of New Vendor and Mini Market Grants - Crystal Grenier  
  Our grant distribution for 2015 included twenty new vendor grants, and 19 mini market 

grants. These awarded grants were comparable to last year’s and the feedback Crystal 
has received when getting required receipts, pictures, etc. back into the office is positive 
and appreciative. Our markets and producers are receptive and welcome this additional 
help every year, and look forward to future grant offers.  

 
 NEW BUSINESS 

1. ND Game and Fish partnerships – Hero Barth / Holly Mawby  
Hero received a letter from the ND Department of Game and Fish in regards to a potential 
partnership opportunity. A former competitive partner decided not to work with the 
Department which provided a position for them to seek other prospects. Holly has further 
clarified that this opportunity would benefit us in the future, and we just need to find the 
right time to solidify this partnership. Jamie has shared that a representative from the ND 
Department of Game and Fish was a prior speaker at our local food conference which 
would explain the initial connection to the NDFMGA.   
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2. Annual food conference – Jamie Good    
 The 2016 conference will be held February 5th and 6th in Fargo at the Cambria Suites. Jamie 

would like feedback in regards to keynote speakers and potential topics of interest. Jamie 
communicated the potential three keynote speakers and shared their credentials. The 
board liked and invited all three key speakers into the food conference agenda as each has 
valuable insights to share with local producers. Cheryl had concerns about the cost of 
paying for all three speakers. Jamie has assured the board that all three will be reimbursed 
through the NDDA.  

 
 The board was asked to review the list of topics submitted via email, and suggest 10 

favorites, and 3 least favorites by next Tuesday, November 3rd. There was also discussion 
about keeping the market and vendor display contest where all attendees vote during the 
conference, and one market and one vendor are chosen to win selected prizes. Discretion 
has been left up Holly and Crystal to stay within the prior years’ budget and purchase prizes 
similar to last year. Jamie brought up a potential concern with board members competing in 
this contest. The board members do not see an issue with this concern, and are encouraged 
to participate.  

 
 MOTION:  Cheryl Duvall motioned to use the same budget as last year for purchasing 

prizes for contest, and leave the discussion up to Holly and Crystal to decide on prizes. 
 Motion seconded by Dan Rugroden. Motion passed. 
  
 Jamie asked the board for feedback in regards to Keith’s veggie compass breakout session. 

Those who attended really enjoyed the session but felt not enough time was allowed to 
really get into all there is to learn with this program. It was suggested to offer a separate 
workshop in the winter months, or hold a beginner course in the conference allotment of 
time with a later date set-up to finish the course.  

 
 Lastly, Jamie asked about the annual board meeting day and time. Should the meeting 

remain on Saturday morning before the conference starts, or be conducted Friday evening 
after the banquet? The board decided to move the meeting back to Friday night due to 
running out of time on Saturday morning before the conference starts. Jamie brought up 
the concern of the expense of last year’s banquet meal ($23.50 per plate), and the allowed 
amount from the NDDA ($17.50). In order to curtail this NDDA expense, the suggestion was 
made for the association to pay for the local food conference banquet meal.  

 
 MOTION:  Cheryl Duvall motioned for the association to pay for the banquet food offered 

during the conference.  
 Motion was seconded by Brian Lee.   
 
 Motion was amended by Cheryl Duvall to cap the meal amount at $25.00 
 Amendment to the Motion was seconded by Janel Anderson.  Motion passed.  
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3. NDRRC request for funding – Holly Mawby  

 The NDRRC has given us $40,000 for two years for the past two years. We use this money   
 to fund our mini market and new vendor grants; our market manager training; various 

workshops; and marketing for billboards, television, radio, and print advertising. When 
Holly attends the meeting in November, she wants to know if the board wants to continue 
to ask for this funding. Should she ask for the same amount, or a lesser amount and what 
would the Association use the money for?   

 
 Brian suggested hiring someone to travel and visit our ND schools and seek ways to connect 

and implement our local growers into our education system. The board wants to know if 
Holly can present this idea without a lot of needed details, and she has assured them that 
she can. Hero has offered to come along with Holly to this meeting in November. Brian will 
offer any suggestions towards this idea to be incorporated into the meeting presentation.   

 
 MOTION:  Brian Lee has motioned to request a two year commitment from NDRRC of 

$40,000 per year to be used in whole or in part to hire a person to work with schools,  
Holly will present the request to NDRRC on November 19th. 

 Dan Rugroden seconded the motion.  Motion passed. 
 

4. Partnership with Sue Balcom on NFSN Innovation Fund grant application – Holly Mawby   
 FARRMS approached Holly to bring to the board a partnership with farm to school 

initiatives. The association would be involved in newsletter marketing, logo advertising, etc.  
As the grant deadline was near, Holly went ahead and gave the go ahead with the intended 
partnership as the NDFMGA mission fits with this innovative grant. The FARRMS 
organization will notify the NDFMGA if their grant application was successful and we can 
discuss it further at that time. 

 
5. ECH Support for funding – Holly Mawby  

As a plea to find support for special appropriations for the 2017 legislation, Holly shared the 
significance of the ECH department’s help in providing awareness and free support to the 
NDFMGA. The ECH needs producers and the association to stand up and bring positive 
feedback to our constituents. Letters of support or phones calls to pump us up would be 
greatly appreciated!  Holly will keep the board informed when the time comes for letters 
and phone calls.   
 
MOTION Dan Rugroden motioned to adjourn the meeting. 

 Janel Anderson seconded the motion. Motion passed.  
 
 Hero Barth adjourned the meeting at 9:00 pm.   


